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ABSTRACT

Objective: To create a data visualization dashboard to advance research related to clinical trials sponsorship

and monopolistic practices in the pharmaceuticals industry.

Materials and Methods: This R Shiny application aggregates data from ClinicialTrials.gov resulting from user’s

queries by terms. Returned data are visualized through an interactive dashboard.

Results: The Clinical Trials Sponsorship Network Dashboard (CTSND) uses force-directed network mapping

algorithms to visualize clinical trials sponsorship data. Interpretation of network visualization is further sup-

ported with data on sponsor classes, sponsorship timelines, evaluated products, and target conditions. The

source code for the CTSND is available at https://github.com/sscottgraham/ConflictMetrics.

Discussion: Monopolistic practices have been identified as a likely contributor to high drug prices in the United

States. CTSND data and visualizations support the analysis of clinical trials sponsorship networks and may aid

in identifying current and emerging monopolistic practices.

Conclusions: CTSND data can support more robust deliberation about an understudied area of drug pricing.
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INTRODUCTION

Americans pay more for prescription drugs than people living any-

where else in the world, and drug pricing has received considerable

scrutiny in recent years. Defenders of high prices and price dispar-

ities cite research and development (R&D) and marketing expendi-

tures as reasons; however, research indicates that monopolies and

monopolistic practices are, in fact, the leading driver of drug prices

in the United States.1–4 For example, pharmaceuticals spending on

R&D and marketing is comparable to other industries, but it retains

3.1–12% greater profit margins when compared with similar indus-

tries that do not enjoy monopoly protections.3 Monopolies take

multiple forms, including regulated, temporary monopolies that pro-

vide patent protection for new and orphan drug products.1,2,4

Unregulated monopolies eliminate emerging competition and con-

tribute to high prescription drug prices as is the case in industry in-

tervention in the generics market or so-called “capture-and-kill

acquisitions.”5–8 Virtual monopolies, wherein a single or handful of

companies control all or nearly all products available for a given
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condition, have also been linked to drug pricing, most notably in the

case of insulin.1,9 Monopoly disruptions from either so-called “me-

too” drugs or the entry of generics into the market reliably reduce

prices.2,3,7

Concern over the high cost of drugs in the United States has

resulted in policy proposals related to reforming patent protections,

particularly in the context of the orphan drugs program, and resist-

ing industry efforts to impede the generics market. These proposals

address issues identified with regulated and unregulated monopolies

while tending to ignore virtual monopolies. If health policy research-

ers are to understand the effects of virtual monopolies on drug pric-

ing, they need research tools that support efforts to identify them.

Data-driven dashboard solutions have been identified as an im-

portant part of health policy research and communication.10–12 In-

deed, the role of such dashboards in health policy decision-making

has been especially prominent during the COVID-19 pandemic.13,14

The ConflictMetrics15 team developed the Clinical Trials Sponsor-

ship Network Dashboard (CTSND) to understand and visualize the

complex funding networks supporting clinical trials and to advance

future research in this area. Once identified, subsequent research

can evaluate if virtual monopolies are associated with higher prices

and assess if virtual monopolies are associated with other negative

externalities, such as disparities in access to care and differential effi-

cacy profiles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The CTSND is designed to make clinical trials sponsorship and re-

lated health policy research more practical and accessible. By

leveraging ClinicalTrials.gov, the CTSND allows users to visualize

trial sponsorship, evaluated products, and target conditions data. US

federal law and related regulations require registration of clinical tri-

als conducted in the United States and/or related to any FDA-

regulated products (42 CFR Part 11). ClinicalTrials.gov is an online

service from the National Library of Medicine (NLM) that provides

access to registry and clinical trial results data. The site indexes data

on interventions assessed, target conditions, study design, trial spon-

sorship, and, in some cases, research results including adverse

events.16 ClinicalTrials.gov is most known for its web interface, but

the NLM also supports bulk data downloads and an application

programming interface (API). The API allows free-form query sub-

mission and returns results according to the site’s relevance ranking

algorithm. Results can be retrieved in a variety of data formats in-

cluding XML, JSON, CSV, and tree. The CTSND uses these resour-

ces to make ClinicalTrials.gov sponsorship data more accessible to

those who do not have advanced data querying skills. User-

generated queries are submitted via the ClinicalTrials.gov API. The

API returns a JSON file with data on relevant clinical trials. The

CTSND query pulls the unique trial ID number, brief title, evaluated

conditions, evaluated interventions, trial start date, trial completion

date, and trial sponsorship data for the 1000 most relevant trials

matching the query.

The CTSND is an R Shiny application17 developed by repurposing

a pre-existing conflicts of interest visualization dashboard that had

been developed by ConflictMetrics with support from the National

Endowment for the Humanities and the National Science Founda-

tion’s Extreme Science and Engineering Discovery Environment

(XSEDE).18 CTSND displays data on 5 tabs: Sponsorship Network,

Sponsor Classes, Sponsorship Timeline, Top Sponsors, and Trials

List. The CTSND generates data visualizations using visNetwork,19

ggplot2,20 and streamgraph21 packages. The Sponsorship Network

tab is the signature display of the CTSND (see Figure 1). The tab dis-

plays a network map that visualizes the relationships among unique

sponsors and individual clinical trials. By default, the dashboard

displays network diagrams using the Fruchterman–Reingold layout

algorithm, a force-directed graph algorithm that simulates spring-like

attractive forces between network nodes, minimizing the overlap of

nodes and edges.22

RESULTS

Data visualization is a key tool in the suite of techniques that should

be employed during data gathering, analysis, and research. The

results illustrate the usefulness of the tool by highlighting what ana-

lysts should consider in their interpretative work through examples

of already well-studied monopolistic practices. Analysts should

look for patterns that suggest the concentration of influence in a sin-

gle or just a few entities (ie, a dominant node or set of nodes), which

could be indicative of monopolistic practices and inspire further re-

search.

Force-directed algorithms simulate influence as a physical prop-

erty (node size) and are thus especially useful when trying to identify

dominant nodes or node clusters within a network of sponsors and

products. For example, a small number of larger and thus more in-

fluential sponsor nodes may indicate the presence of regulated,

unregulated, or virtual monopolies. Analysts can also select from

among several common layout algorithms and use the out-degree fil-

ter to reshape the diagram as needed. “Out-degree,”23 here refers to

the number of clinical trials supported by a given sponsor. An out-

degree filter of 4, for example, would limit the entities displayed to

only include those nodes (sponsors or trials) where any given spon-

sor has supported 4 or more trials. The dynamic network display

allows direct manipulation (drag-and-drop, zoom, pan) so users can

explore data. This sort of engagement may encourage more thought-

ful, active exploration, because viewers can rearrange the visual as

their use inspires them. The Dashboard parses sponsor names and

LAY SUMMARY

The high costs of prescription drugs can have negative effects for patients and society. High prices can prevent some people

from being able to access needed care and can be a burden for public healthcare budgets. Recent research indicates that

high drug prices are often the result of monopolistic business practices. We developed an interactive RShiny tool that can

help researchers and policymakers explore the relationships between pharmaceuticals research funding, drug prices, and in-

dustry business practices. The tool allows analysts to create multiple visualizations of clinical trials funding networks drawn

from information registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, the US government’s official registry of clinical trials. The application

can support hypothesis generation and future research into appropriate policy solutions for the high costs of prescription

drugs.
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canonical classes to sort sponsorships into hospital, industry, univer-

sity, NIH and other US government, and other categories. Sponsor-

ship class data can allow users to identify when research in a given

area is dominated by industry or when it is the result of a mix of in-

dustry, university, and federal sources. Sponsor nodes are color-

coded by these ConflictMetrics.com-defined sponsor classes.

The Top Sponsors tab provides tabular data identifying the

name, class, and number of sponsorships in descending order. A

“long tail” or the presence of many sponsors with the majority of

the trials sponsored by just a few companies, may also be an indica-

tion of virtual monopoly in a research area. The Sponsorship Time-

line tab offers a streamgraph of sponsorship over time for the top

30% of sponsors (see Figure 3). The streamgraph may be useful for

identifying potential capture-and-kill acquisitions by highlighting

bottlenecks in the makeup of funding. The Sponsorship Classes tab

display the percentage of sponsors according to ClinicalTrials.Gov

and ConflictMetrics.Com sponsor classes. The canonical Clinical-

Trials.Gov sponsor classes include, the federal government, indus-

try, hospital networks, the NIH, other, and other (non-US)

governments.

The CTSND also outputs network and supporting data to sup-

port analyses of sponsorship networks. These data may also support

subsequent analyses of drug pricing based on the prevalence of in-

dustry–university and industry–government partnerships. Finally,

the Clinical Trials List provides additional contextual information

to support analysis of data displays on other tabs. The Clinical Tri-

Figure 1. Screen capture of CTSND displaying sponsorship network for selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs). The network is displayed using the Fruch-

terman–Reingold algorithm and the out-degree filter is set to 4.
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als Data tab identifies the most evaluated interventions and condi-

tions, which is also useful in identifying potential virtual monopo-

lies. If many different products are under active evaluation, then the

search query is unlikely to have identified a virtual monopoly. If just

a few products are being assessed by a small number of companies,

then the search may have identified a virtual monopoly.

DISCUSSION

A few illustrations demonstrate how these data can support the

identification of potential virtual monopolies. Figure 2 compares

network visualizations for several targeted searches. Each of these

visualizations were selected because they illustrate certain network

signatures that may be associated with different market structures.

Levothyroxine clinical trials sponsorship (Figure 2A) is character-

ized by a diffuse, network with many discrete clusters of nodes. Lev-

othyroxine is a commonly used prescription drug products

manufactured by a number of companies. Levothyroxine sponsor-

ship is correspondingly diffuse, with multiple trials sponsored by

companies and federal agencies, hospitals, and universities. In con-

trast, the lomitapide (Juxtapid) sponsorship network (Figure 2B) is

characterized by a relatively small number of trials and 1 key spon-

sor. The single, large node indicates a sponsorship monopoly, and

lomitapide is one of the most expensive drugs available and benefits

from regulated monopoly status until 2032.24 All trials are spon-

sored by Aegerion Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (large node) and Amryt

Pharma (small node) who acquired Aegerion in 2019.

While the generics and regulated monopoly markets are generally

well-understood in terms of pricing effects, the CTSND allows for

more detailed explorations of alternative market configurations. For

example, the statins sponsorship network (Figure 2C) shows a hybrid

profile with integrated and diffuse regions showing multiple significant

industry sponsors, each sponsoring a number of trials. Statins are a

widely cited example of “follow-on” or “me-too” drugs. Me-too

drugs are competitor reformulations that can be brought relatively

quickly to market following the introduction of a successful new drug

class. Competitive pressures brought by me-too drugs have been

shown to result in significant cost savings for payors.25 This is not al-

ways the case, however. For example, insulin—often identified as a

virtual monopoly—has a sponsorship network (Figure 2D) with a

similar profile to the statin network—hybrid with diffuse and inte-

grated sections showing several key industry sponsors. But insulin’s

A  Levothyroxine  B  Lomitapide  

 

C  Statins  D  Insulin  

 
Figure 2. CTSND network visualizations for levothyroxine (A), lomitapide (B), statins (C), and insulin (D). Black nodes are sponsored clinical trials. Sponsoring

nodes are color-coded by sponsor type (red for industry, light blue for university or hospital, yellow for U.S. government, and dark blue for others).
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network displays with a higher degree of concentration among 3 spon-

sors (novo Nordisk, Ely Lilly, and Sanofi). The key network signature

differences are the total number of dominant industry sponsors (6 vs

3) and the distribution of trials per sponsor.

These visuals should inspire and guide questions and further re-

search. For example, analysts working with these visuals could ask

if the differences between Figure 2C and D are meaningful com-

pared to the striking dominance of sponsors in Figure 2B. Interpret-

ing multi-dimensional data represented in 2 dimensions is difficult,

and CTSND helps by allowing for interactive reconfiguration of the

visual in real time. The utility of reconfiguration of the visuals

should be judged to the extent that they reveal possible patterns for

further research.

The CTSND streamgraph also supports such analyses adding the

dimension of time. Figure 3 compares the statin and insulin sponsor-

ship timelines. The near-simultaneous proliferation of trails across

multiple sponsors (Figure 3A) is likely a hallmark of drug classes

with a rich follow-on market. Insulin sponsorship (Figure 3B), again,

features a much smaller number of sponsors conducting a greater

proportion of trials per sponsor. Contraction at the right edge of

plots is often an artifact of current trial registrations. Most registered

trials are scheduled to terminate within 6–7 years of their start date.

The goal of these data visualizations is not to allow for drawing final

conclusions about sponsorships in a vacuum, but to support the ex-

ploration of patterns over time through complementary data analysis

and research.

A   Statins Sponsorship Timeline

B   Insulin Sponsorship Timeline

Figure 3. Sponsorship timelines for statins (A) and insulin (B). Each unique sponsor is represented by its own line, and each line is assigned 1 of 6 distinctive col-

ors which are automatically arrayed to maximize an analyst’s ability to visually distinguish among sponsors. The vertical thickness of the line (y-axis) represents

the number of trials supported by the sponsors over time. The scale of the y-axis is set by the moment in time with most sponsored trials. In the interactive appli-

cation, hovering over each band shows the name of the sponsor and the number of trials at any given moment on the x-axis.
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CONCLUSION

In sum, additional research is needed to address the high costs of

prescription drugs in the United States. An essential part of this ef-

fort will involve determining the factors most likely to predict high

costs. Future work leveraging the CTSND and ClinicalTrials.gov

data can provide insights into direct and indirect effects of conflicts

of interest on biomedical research and health outcomes. Virtual mo-

nopolies are increasingly identified as a significant contributor to

high costs, the CTSND can advance the foundational research and

policy solutions focused on virtual monopolies.

The CTSND, as a visualization tool, will be most helpful as a part

of initial exploratory research and hypothesis generation. The underly-

ing network modeling technology, however, can be leveraged to quan-

tify network properties and their relationships with measures of

pricing indices or market share to support health policy informatics re-

search. For example, this tool could support the examination of the re-

lationship between trial sponsorship and market share in the context

of COVID-19 therapeutics and vaccines. The CTSND and its underly-

ing network modeling technologies can advance the foundational re-

search and policy solutions in this area by providing dynamic

visualization of multidimensional network relationships to support the

rigorous computational analyses of these networks.
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